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TRAVEL HEAVIER THE TALE OF ....an onMIA AY)? THAN EVER BEFORE THE HOSTS MATE

ASTOBIA ft COLUMBIA ETVBB BAX&-- I SBAXAB BSCKEB RIII OT VAX- -

BOAS BJBPOBTS TEB XJtOEST BOW ESCAPB TBOK DEATH PBOK
BUSS OT TOUBISTS THIS SUM- - pa SOUD SHOT WXXCX STBVOX
KEB THAT EtAS BVEBOOBB TO SIX-I- B CH GUY AMXDSXXT WB3CE
SEASIDE. MM WAS WOBKUrCK

Balny Weather Km Somewhat Curtailed Saya Dewey Used Two PUlplno lUots
the ' Wnmber Oolnf for Sea, Bathing

FINAL CLEAN-U- P 5 WATER SALE
Matchlessly low prices the magnet that's attracting shrewd shoppers in throngs to this
store extraordinary opportunities to save abound on every side here. Do you want to
save fully a third? Then come tomorrow and take advantage of these prices.

at Hon- - Son and That the Sntranoe
to Manila Bay Was Hot Mined With
Torpedoes Spaniards Shot Wild Xt

Was Plrrt Thought They Had Set

During- - the ! raw Bays, bat
"There Is meaty of Good Summer
Weather Xft." Says M, X. Ball
Beaeh Pref erred to Mountain. s

Their Ships on Tire.

Travel to Seaside this summer has On board the gunboat Concord, nowSHIRTWAISTS AT LESS THAN HALF been the largest In the history of the lying In the stream between the Burn- -
Astoria A Columbia River railroad. side-stre- et and steel, bridges, are'

For values up to $1.2$, This takes In a wide
range of colon and neat patterns. 'The business ha been wonderful." says39c several able seamen who smelled

nowder. and plenty of It. In the battleActing- - Commercial Agent C. A. Stewart
of the line this morning. "The cause of Maniu bay on tbAt mem0rable Bun

NOTICE TO
EMPLOYES

To assist in the opening and arranging of

our enormous New Fall Stock of Merchan-

dise you are requested to report as follows:

Clerks Will Report as Follows:

TODAY Clerks in Departments C, I, M, R,

T, X, Y, Z, Patterns, Mail Orders.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27 Clerks in Depart-

ments A, B, D, E, FI, F2, G, H, N, 00, Q, S.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28 Clerks in Departments

J, K, L, NN, 0, Pj V.W.

of increased travel to the eoaat Is due
to the fact that a reat many East

(1 20 For regular $5.00 Moire Silk Waists in white,
j) 1 Oy ' 'black and colors handsomely made and finished,

SKIRTS AWAY UNDER PRICE

LADIES' VESTS REDUCED

For American Silk sleeveless vests in pink, blue and
white lace trimmed neck and arm holes.

For long sleeve Vests, trimmed neck, considered a
good value at 15c; our price 10c.

LADIES' HOSIERY LOW PRICED
For regular 35c Lisle finish fast black drop-stitch- ed

Hose, extra good.
For silk flnishd, allover lace design, fast black Hose,

an excellent value.

day morning, May 1, 1899. One or
these men is Max Becker, boatswain's
mate. He has served Uncle Sam In the
navy more than 11 years and knows a

erners who attended the conventions

19c
10c

15c
15c

In the West returned home by way of
made ftainy Day Skirt of dark Portland and took a day or two andFor well

Oxford.98c ship from stem to poop and from top-

mast to keel.visited the summer resorts. Then, too,
the beach 1s becoming popular with res Becker was on board the protectedFor dark blue polka dot Duck and Cotton Covert(M in identa of the Interior and a great many

Pl.ll Skirts, excellent wearing goods. are forsaking the mountains ror me cruiser Baltimore when Deweyls fleet
slipped quietly under the guns of Cor-rlgld-

before the early dawn, and theocean."2Q. For striped Seersucker Underskirts, desirable for
house wear.U7W The rainy weather this week has had

tendency to curtail the traffic to the Conoord was the only ship of the squad
ron that replied to the land batterycoast and with the exception of the cot5c

MISSES' RIBBED HOSE
For Misses' lxl ribbed black Hose, lisle finish,-- spliced

heels and toes.

CURTAINS UNDERPRICED

tagers few people tire going to the when they were Anally discovered trail-
ing by. All lights on all the ships werebeaches.

R. M. Hall, advertising agent for the

WRAPPERS REDUCED

d For regular $2.00 Wrappers, made of superiorpl.0 quality Percale, fancy figures and striped pat-

terns, shoulder ruffles and full flounce.

, BEDSPREADS REDUCED

Oregon Railroad A Navigation Company,
who spent Sunday at Long Beach, saidCurtain! in neat, desirable

dark, but a sudden glare from the fun-a- el

of the compact Concord revealed the
presence of tho American fleet to the
sleepy Spaniards. In speaking about his
experience in that great naval contest
Mate Becker was full of reminiscences.
It has always been a mystery to the

39c that in spite of the ohllly weather InFor good sixe Lace
patterns. Portland it was very pleasant at the

beach. "It waa so warm Sunday." he
said, "that It was comfortable In theCI vft For reeTular $2.50 Curtains, 3 1- -2 yards long, full78c For regular $1.00 Bedspreads, full size and extra

good values at $1.00. lleSU width, excellent patterns. public how Admiral Dewey got into Mashade. There is plenty of good sum
mer weather left yet." nila bay that glorious morning without

having his ships blown to atoms by
CHEAP BATES TOBEEDBD. torpedoes, as the Maine was shattered

and sunk in the harbor of Havana. The
Bkeptlcal have always suspected thatThe Whirl ofl PLUMBERS BEGIN Ballroed Hen Disappointed In the Sale Billiard and Pool Tablesof Tickets for the East. Admiral Dewey had a Spanish pilot on
board the flagship Olympla, and this
theory Is confirmed by Becker. He said
today:

There is a look of disappointment onTIME
Makes It Imperative for those who
would keep up with the beat on tho

the faces of the local transcontinentalSTRIKE TODAV ticket agents these days as a result of Sewey Bad Two Pilots.
The admiral had two pilots on board

SALOON FIXTURES
BOWLINO ALLEYS

W gltt you bnfit manufacturer's prlcisBMOVGH SAID.

the special rate sale to Chicago and
Missouri river points. Two days lastmarket in hardware or tools to be on

the alert, and keep up with the whirl week and yesterday and today of this,
WEBT OUT TKXS MOBBYBG ABD

the flagship. He picked them up at
Hong Kong. I do not think they were
Spanish pilots; I think they were natives

Filipinos. I do not think the bay,0M W the special rate tickets have been on
sale, but receipts have been light andand in the swim, however fast the pace.

You will always find us the leader in
all that Is best and te goods,

MEMBBBS OT MABTEB PLUMB- -

far less than the traffic men expected.
The Branswick-Balke-Collend- er Co. IBBS' ASSOCIATION BAT TBST or the entrance to it, were mined at

all. We thought on board the BaltimoreThe sale last month waa also veryand in moderate and popular prices.
light, but this was accounted for by theWEBB BOT GITEE PITS MUUTIS that all the talk about mines was. abusy harvest season and the fact that 49 THIRD STREET, PORTUiMp. OR.BOTZOB. bluff. After we destroyed the 8panish

fleet and captured Cavlte we tooktravel In June and. May had been heavy.
Before the present sale the local agentsd&. AVERY & CO. predicted a large sale. several Spanish officers with us down to

Corrlgldor to take oft the garrison there'Before the sale the people are anxStrikers Ask for 95 a Say, an Increase that had surrendered. They acted as62 THIRD ST. PORTLAND ious for the privilege of securing cheap Ufye WORLD'S STANDARD!tickets, but they fall to respond when pilots to steer us clear of torpedoes, but
we aftsrward thought it was all a bluffthe time comes," la the way one rail

of 60 Cents Over the Present Sche-
duleAssociation BCen Affirm That Dif-

ficulty Will Wot Interfere With Build
and that there were no mines there atroad man expressed himself.
all.

Spaniards for Target Praetloe.ing Operations, and Bell eve it Will BATE OM TAPIOCA ABD SAGO. WARM AIR.
FURNACE

"The battle of Manila bay was simply
floon Be Settled. target practice for us," continued theThe Northern Paciflo Railroad Com

ANTI-RUS- T SOAP
REMOVES RUST STAINS OP DAYS' OR
YEARS' STANDINQ, WITHOUT INJURINO

' THE COLORINQ OR THE FINEST FABRIC

pany haa published a special rate oi bosun's mate. "I did not see much of
it at first, as I was busy at one of the

on the spar deck. We124 cents a hundred on tapioca and
sago from Portland to Seattle and Ta- -

afterward heard that the Spaniards mis
Between 80 and 90 union plumbers

went on strike this morning for an in-

crease of wages from 14.60 to IS a day.
coma. me rate win oe in enect on ana
after September 6. The old rate Is 20
cents a hundred. The new rate applies yJ TRADE MARK W. C. McPherson Company

Salesroom 47 Pirst St bet. Pine sad Ash
POBTXANS, OB.

The action, was decided upon at a meet-
ing of the union Monday night, but

took the Baltimore for the battleship
Oregon. That shows how well posted
they were on the movements of the ves-
sels of our navy. The Oregon was then
on the Pacific coast getting ready to go

only to carload lots of 10,000 pounds or
the men did not go out until today, over.Members of the Master Plumbers' As

around the Horn and do business atJULIUS ABLER, Sole Agent.
Room 3, Chamber of Commerce. Telephone, Exchange jo. BATLBOAD BOTES. Santiago de Cuba. The New Grimes Hotel E. M. Grimes,

Proprietor.Aftar our ships withdrew and the
The northbound Southern Pacific train men had breakfast, and the admiral was

will not reach Portland tonight until sizing up our ammunition," he continued.
"I waa sent up on the bridge to relieve8:45 o'clock, an hour and 45 minutes Free Bus to and From Hotel. Rates Furnished on Application

CLATSOP BEACHanother man. Up to that time we couldlate. Because of the delay a "stub"
train will be run from Roseburg to
Portland this evening to accommodate

not see that we had done the Spaniards Only hotel overlooking the ocean. View SEASIDE, OREQONof the sea from nearly every room.any damage, but I had not been on the
bridge long till I saw that thslr flag- -

-- " - - - - - .

B. H. Trumbull, commercial agent for ship was on Are, Pretty soon we noticed
the smoke of fire on two more of thethe Illinois Central, with headquarters

sociation say that they were taken com-
pletely by surprise, and were not given
five minutes' notice of the strike. They
further aver that when the decision to
strike was arrived at there were not
more than 25 men present at the meet-
ing, and the proposition carried by only
a small majority. The decision is un-
popular with the greater number of the
men, they assert, and had there been
a full attendance at the meeting the
matter would have been voted doWn.
The bosses also declare that they would
not be surprised to see the representa-
tive members of the union call a spec-
ial meeting soon and decide to return to
work.,

Building Hot Interrupted.
So far as building operations In the

city are concerned, the masters are of
the opinion that they will not be af-
fected in the least by the strike. It
will be their policy, so the bosses state,

REAL ESTATE
DEALERWe MOYER S. J. HUBBARPIn Portland, is In Seattle. Spanish ships. Lieutenant Elllcut. I

think it was, was on the bridge. 'By
KELIU TAUiS TO QVAU7T. Cottages for rent and sale. A good cottage to exchange for unimproved

' lots in suburbs of Portland.
A few rare bargains In ACREAGE, TIMBER LANDS, CHICKEN

RANCHES. CITY PROPERTY AND SUMMER COTTAGES.
S. 7. BUBBAXD. SEASIDE, OXEOOB.

Fred R. Mellls, who was recently ap

Ood! They have set their ships on flre!
That was what we all thought at first.
We did not know that our own shots
had set them on flre. We could not
see that we haddone them any damage
at all. You see the Spaniards were
lying behind a spit which extended into

pointed superintendent of the Oregon
mining exhibit? has so far failed to

the bay and protected them. They would

sign the agreements. After Mr. Mellia'
appointment he came to the commission
with another proposition, which the
commission has not as yet accepted. It
is said that Mr. Mellis has asked $2,500

run out from behind the spit, flre at us
and go back again.

as a lump sum ror nis services in ar
to assist each other until the difficulty
Is adjusted. Nearly every shop has two
proprietors who are usually practical
plumbers, and when one firm is rushed

Excited Spaniards Shot Wild.
The great trouble with the enemyranging the mining exhibit, but Com

missioner E. C. Olltner denied that this was that he couidn t shoot, ne saia.
'Nearly all his shots went wild. Theywas the amount, but was not at liberty

to give the exact figures.
Mr. Olltner further says: In the

flew over and all around us, while many
of our shots went home to the mark.
At the same time the land batteries andproposed mining exhibit at St Louis

CONFETTI THROWING

the state has a twofold object in view
first, to represent Oregon there, and,
second, to form a nucleus for an exhibit
here at the time of the 1905 fair."

A meeting of the commission will be
held September 12, and if Mr. Mellls
does not accept the proposition some
other man will be asked to take the

COTTAGE GROVE IS

OPEN ON SUNDAYS

forts were firing at us. The Manila
battery was eight miles away, and the
enemy muat have had modern eight-inc- h

guns to do that. The entire Spanish
armament was as good and in some re-

spects better than ours. If their men
had been able to shoot as well as the
Americans there might have been a dif-
ferent story to tell about the battle of
Manila bay. The Baltimore was hit" 11
times. One shot struck the gun at
which I was working and put it out of

IS TO BE LIMITED

Carnival Committee of the Multnomah (Journal Special Service.)

tjiffiWHl 11$ A -

fit -

Vm'I w "

Is showing many New
Patterns in

MEN'S
FALL SUITS

AT

$10.00
$12.50
$15.00

the equal of
suits sold in
other stores at
$2.00 and $3.00
higher.

Preferred Stoek Canned Goods.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand. Cottage Grove( Or., Aug. 26. As a

iresult of the action of Recorder Youngcommission. It was a six-inc- h gun on
Club Decides to Beatrlct the. Throw-

ing of Confetti to Wednes-
day and Saturday Nights.

last week In practically dismissing t
complaint filed against O. O. McClel

the others turn out and assist it with
its work.

There are 12 or 15 independent firms
of master plumbers in the city who are
not affected by the strike. They em-
ploy in the neighborhood of 40 or 60
men, and if need be, will put on larger
forces. It is, therefore, generally be-

lieved that the trouble will not be the
means of seriously Interfering with the
construction of buildings.

" What They Want.
The Journeymen plumbers are not af-

filiated with any local central labor
body, and will probably be Obliged to
tight out their battle unaided and alone.
More than a year ago they withdrew
from the Building Trades council and
signed an agreement to work for no one
but members of the Masters Plumbers'
association. There were several firms
of Independent master plumbers who
were meeting all the union require-
ments, but these were boycotted after
the agreement with the association was
signed In an effort to force them Into
the combination. All the other unions
In the city condemned the plumbers'
action, and had they -- not withdrawn
from the council it is probable that they
would have been expelled. Considerable
feeling was aroused against them
among other unions.

P. H. Scullln Is desirous of having
the Interested parties experiment with
his new arbitration plan, which provides
for the appointment of a board of three
to settle labor disputes. He will hold

for violating the city ordinance prohCare For Your Teeth
Before It's Too Late

the port side, amldshlp, and the shot
came through the starboard side of the
Baltimore. A moment before that hap-
pened a solid shot was spinning in the
waterway at our feet. One of the gun
crew thought it was a shell, and he

AThe Multnomah club has gone on
fng the opening of places of business; on
Sunday in this city nearly all the places
usually kept open were doing business
last Sunday, and it is said no more
complaints will be filed, as It Is admit-
ted that the ordinance will not stand a

record once again for pure entertain-
ments. At the meeting of the carnival
committees last night it was decided to
only allow confetti throwing on four

stooped to pick it up and throw it over-
board before it could explode and do
damage. But the shot was too hot to

test in the courts owing to a defectivehold. It blistered his hands and he had nights during the big fall show, Sep
charter. More or less hard feelingto drop it. Then we discovered it was a tember 14 to 28 inclusive. This will be

Wednesdays and Saturdays, and on these has been engendered on this matter
nights it is expected that a battle royal
will be waged. When it Is known that
by deciding to not allow confetti thrown

among certain elements and the passive
citizen expresses himself, as a rule, as
being glad that the matter has termi-
nated as It has. However, the recently
organized citizens' league held its usual
meeting at the Methodist church Sunday

lng that the Multnomah boys lost sev
eral hundred dollars In the way of con'

night and some vigorous language jns I
used by a couple of pastors of churSSt I

cession privileges, their decision can be
appreciated. Many who heretofore have
remained away from Portland carnivals
will no doubt attend the popular show
to be given by the Multnomah boys this

here, and they say they will keep
a meeting in the A. O. U. W. hall to the fight to the .bitter end, or until

VJyV
I Every day counts when a H

theX I
Rk Imorrow night, and Intends to Invite both laws are enforced to the satisfactionfall.

solid shot.
Jack Tars Eager for Battle.

"When war was declared," he said,
"the Baltimore was at Honolulu. That
means,' we said, 'that we will go down
to the Philippines,' and we did. There
wasn't a man jack aboard the Baltimore
that did not know where we were go-

ing, though I believe the admiral did not
tell a soul of our destination, when we
sailed out of Hong Kong. We began
to clear the ship for action soon after
we left that port. We heaved all the
furniture and aH the woodwork, includ-
ing the wardroom partitions, overboard.
We threw overboard all the wood on
board except the deck planks. This was
to prevent the ship catching fire. If
the Spaniards had done that their ships,
would not have caught flre. After the
battle the Spaniards were more afraid
of the Filipinos than they were of us."

master plumbers and journeymen to at of the league.The subscription committee is meetingtend and take up the question of arbi Bew lighting wires.tration.
The electrio light company is stringI

ing the city with new wires, preparatoryCtEBHAH BAPTIST COBTEBENOE. Tooth Aches
with spienaia success. Four firms
started the subscription paper by giv-
ing 12,050; City & Suburban railway,
$750; Portland General Electric railway,
$600; Portland Railway Company, $500;
Oregon Water Power & Railway Com-
pany, $200. The booth committee-- . .Is
busy assigning space and it is safe to
say that Industrial street will be a rev

(Journal Special Service.)
Cleveland. O.. Aug. 26The central

to taking out the old system and In-

stalling the new Edison system of light
as soon as the plant is moved to the
new quarters on .the east' side of the
railroad track, where a new building and

conference of German Baptists opened
today at the First church, this city, and

It will pay you to call
and inspect them.

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD. IT'S SO

all the new machinery is being placed.elation when the gates are thrown open
in September.

will continue in session one week. Sev-
eral hundred delegates, both lay and
ministerial, are in attendance from Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and

Mining' Seal Consummated.
Dr. LeRoy of Bohemia was in the0OU PXOK EASTEBK OBEOJ0B.

city today and reports the sale of nine
mining claims in the Bohemia district
to the Golden Rod Consolidated Mining
Company, consideration private. The

Or is waiting to be filled. Don't
wait. Come here today and have
your teeth examined no pain at
all. You must not neglect

Your Teeth
Our consultation la free. Oar

prices ' are far lower
than any one.

Offices in many cities, and Im-
mense buying of supplies gives us
this advantage.
Pilling, 1 ; Set of Teeth, 94; Oold

Crowns, S3. -

VISITOR TO POBTXtAJTO
claims are partly developed and are situ-
ated near Benson, on Hardscrabble

Bedneed Bates to the Seashore.
Go to Newport on Yaqulna Bay an

ideal beach. i It is becoming very pop-
ular with the Portland people. The low
rate of $3.00 has been made by the
Southern Pacific Company in connection
with the Corvallls & Eastern Railroad
for the Sunday round trip from Port-
land, tickets good going Saturday, re-
turning Monday.

A delightful ride through the beauti-
ful Willamette Valley, with privilege of
going, up one side of the Willamette

returning the other.
Auk nv Southern Paciflo Company or

mountain.

Some very rich specimens of gold
quarts and concentrates from Qufjrti-bur- g

and Baker City, Or., were received
this morning at the Oregon Informa-
tion Bureau. The minerals were from
mines In Union and Baker counties.
Rev. A. Le Roy, traveling representa-
tive for the bureau, expects a consign-
ment of minerals from Southern Oregon
tomorrow. . The specimens from the
eastern part of the state were sent by
Supt Mellis of the mineral division
of Oregon at the St Louis fair.

A Bew Postofflce.
A new postofflce will soon be estabMOYER lished at Benson to be known as Mineral,

with U, K. LeRoy as postmaster, giv-
ing the miners- - of that locality better

Should Bee the Beauties of the Katoh-les- s

Columbia "Hirer.
Leaving Portland daily at 9:20 a. m.,

by the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Company's "Portland - Chicago Special,"
the beauties of the Upper Columbia
River are seen by daylight, arriving at
Cascade Locks at 11:05 a. m., and The
Dalles at 12:35 noon. Returning, the
train leaves The Dalles at 1:20 p. m..
Cascade Locks at 2:45 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 4:80 p. m. If desired, re-
turn can be made by river steamer from
Cascade Locks' on the way up, arriving
at Portland about 7 p. m. Return can
also be made from The Dalles by boat.
The T. J. Potter leaves for Astoria and

opportunities of getting their mail. ,Corvallls AEaatern Railroad agent for
a beautifully ilustrated booklet describ-
ing the seaside resorts at Yaqulna. Journal friends and readers when

Alba Dentists
DR. L. L. WHITE, Chief of Staff-Par- k

and Washington Sta.
Over Ellers.

'
POBTItABD, OA'

traveling on trains to and from Port-
land should ask news agents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
with this naDer. renortlna all failures in

CLOTHING CO.
THIRD AND OAK STREETS. ;

obtaining It to the office of publication.

, Z.OW AUGUST BATES.

O. B ft M. Again Gives Iosg-Tlm-e Xiimit
and Stopover.

August 18, 19, 25 and 24 the O. R. 4
N.; again sells long-tim- e tickets to
points inUhe East, with stopover privi-
leges. Particulars at cltr ticket office,

Low .excursion rates to all points East
will again be placed In effect by the
Northern Pacific on August 18. 19. 25
nJ 2. Full particular In person or

by letter can be had by calling on or
addressing A. D. Charlton. Assistant
General Passenger Agent, 865 Morrison
street, Portland, Qjs

v ;f

addressing The Journal. Portlf.no. or.
Ilwaco every .day In the week, except r

Telephone,. Main 2796. t Preferred Stock Canned Ooods.
Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

1. .
'

Sunday and Monday. Particulars at
city ticket office. Third and Washington
street

' tV ...

2i


